**Bachelor of Science in Computer Engineering**  
Effective SY 2015-2016

1. Grade Point average (**GPA**) requirement and allowable failure.

|                        | First to Second Year | Third to Fourth Year | Fifth Year  
|------------------------|----------------------|----------------------|------------------------  
| **GPA Requirement**    | at least 1.50        | At least 1.25        | (immunity status)      
| **Maximum Allowable**  | One (1) subject in one semester | Two (2) subjects in one semester |  
| **Failure**            |                      |                      | Note: Summer term shall be considered proportional to a semester |

2. Other grounds that may cause disqualification:

   a. Commitment of major offense as stipulated in the Student Handbook  
   b. Three consecutive failures in any Mathematics, Science or Professional subjects  
   c. Accumulation of more than 24 units failing grades  
   d. Non-participation in the required collegiate or university activities